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ABSTRACT

The Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest in northeast Georgia has developed a set of tools to assist
land managers in the development and analysis of project alternatives. This set of tools consists of nine
computer subroutines in a system entitled IMPLEM. The system allows resource managers to store, edit,
and retrieve stand-level data; generate a list of forest stands that are candidates for regeneration; develop
alternative sets of cultural treatments; and analyze the effects of each alternative in terms of changes in
wildlife habitat, sedimentation, timber production, costs, and revenues. The system is being used by
interdisciplinary teams to select preferred alternatives for managing the forest at the analysis area level and
as a monitoring tool to track compliance with the Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. 
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1 PROBLEM ANALYSIS

1.1 The Issue

Land managers often need to evaluate existing conditions and analyze alternative actions to achieve
specified objectives for the land they manage. The traditional sources of information available for this type
of analysis include field examinations, aerial photographic information, and satellite imagery. Many man-
agers have been faced with a proliferation of data and a lack of appropriate tools to analyze these data.

Analysis tools have been needed that will facilitate evaluation and analysis at the watershed level, or
areas of approximately 10000−15000 acres (4000−6000 ha). The USDA Forest Service has become
increasingly involved in the analysis and evaluation of existing conditions and alternatives for management
since the passage of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1974 and the National Forest Management
Act of 1976. These acts mandate extensive evaluation of habitat conditions at the project or analysis area
level. Projects involve areas of 1000−5000 acres (400−2000 ha). Analysis areas typically involve multiple
project areas. The process under the National Environmental Policy Act requires detailed documentation of
an analysis of alternatives for management decisions. Since management decisions for National Forest
lands must consider multiple use objectives, managers need tools to help them determine the resource
trade-offs between various alternatives, and the cumulative effects of implementing each alternative.

Knowledge of potential cumulative effects, both in time and space, of proposed actions is crucial to an
analysis of alternatives. The manager needs to know the nature and relative magnitude of social, biological,
economic, and political consequences of various alternatives before he or she can make an informed
decision. This information should be readily available to the manager in a form that clearly displays the
relative values and resource effects of each alternative.

2 HISTORICAL APPROACH TO RESOLVING THE ISSUE

Several generations of managers have struggled with the problem of integrating timber and wildlife
concerns and information in their decision-making. Their efforts have taken at least four distinct forms: 1)
timber management guidelines with no explicit mention of wildlife; 2) guidelines for featured species of
wildlife; 3) habitat relationship books and early attempts at home range or area-level analysis; and 4)
evolving analytical systems that attempt to truly integrate timber and wildlife information.

The earliest efforts at integration followed the adage that ‘‘good timber management is good wildlife
management.’’ Guidelines were established for timber management with the expectation that the guidelines
would also have positive benefits for wildlife. There was little consideration of the details of species/habitat
relationships, and no actual analysis of effects of management schemes on species. Guidelines were
generally aimed at forest regeneration needs and considerations of potential for erosion and watershed
degradation. Resulting guidelines generally controlled the size of harvest units, the dispersion of units, and
the productivity and erosion risk of sites that could be considered for harvest. Such guidelines were
common in U.S. Forest Service timber management plans in the 1950’s and 1960’s. While such notions
were crude, they probably were beneficial to large ungulate species in areas where timber harvest
produced forage increases and where forage:cover ratios had not become lopsided. These guidelines are
still being used as part of the overall set of guidelines for forest management on National Forests.
Guidelines for harvest unit size and dispersion were included in the regulations for the National Forest
Management Act (36 CFR 219). Regional guides produced under this act all contained similar guidelines,
and some also considered the proportion of total area that should be retained in specific successional
stages of vegetation.

The first attempts to consider wildlife/timber interactions explicitly came in the form of featured species
guidelines. Guidelines generally addressed game species, and they were aimed at the silvicultural treat-
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ment of individual stands. In some cases, minor consideration was given to patterns among stands. A good
example of such guidelines was the Wildlife Habitat Management Handbook produced by the Southern
Region of the U.S. Forest Service. This handbook presented information for nine hunted wildlife species. It
discussed habitat requirements for each and presented information on the following management consid-
erations: standard management practices, stand size and distribution, rotation, regeneration, conversion,
site preparation, intermediate treatments, prescribed burning, and direct improvements. Such guidelines
represented a significant advancement in the incorporation of wildlife considerations into timber manage-
ment. They allowed silviculturists and wildlife biologists to discuss, in a common language, management
practices that would be valuable for both wildlife and timber production. They did not, however, allow for
specific analysis of effects of management on wildlife and the trade-offs of various forms of management.
They also failed to address any nongame species, or to consider the cumulative effects of management
activities on wide-ranging species.

The next step was the development of habitat relationships books. These are typified by the book
produced for the Blue Mountains in Oregon and Washington (Thomas 1979), the book produced for
Colorado (Hoover and Wills 1984), and the book produced for the western Cascades and Coast Range in
Oregon and Washington (Brown 1985). These books contained information on all classes of vertebrate
wildlife. They also provided rating systems that allowed users to determine the contribution of all habitats to
the welfare of a species. For example, Hoover and Wills rated the feeding and cover values of nine
structural stages of vegetation in nine forest types. This type of information allowed users to conduct an
early form of cumulative effects analysis that could consider a wide variety of wildlife species and the effects
of all activites over a broad area (Hoover and Wills 1984). While this was a potentially significant advance,
few analyses were completed in operational situations because automated systems were not available to
perform the needed calculations and record keeping. Still, these books represented a very significant step
forward because they gave biologists and silviculturists information on a wide variety of species and
presented a vision of the type of analysis that could be done to explore the interactions between wildlife and
timber management.

The next logical step in the integration of timber and wildlife management was the development of
automated systems that would provide information on the effects of management on timber and wildlife.
One of the earliest ground-breaking attempts at such a system was the DYNAST family of models
developed by Boyce (1980). These models allowed users to track changes on large areas of forest land and
predict resulting effects on wildlife species. Vegetation change in the models resulted both from manage-
ment and from natural succession, and users could specify the rates of timber harvest and the rates of
succession in different forest types. The user also created the functions relating wildlife species to forest
types and successional stages. Subsequent models were patterned after DYNAST, but incorporated
information from published habitat relationships books. Such models have been developed for three
regions in the Forest Service and for a number of individual forests in several other regions. The model
presented in this paper represents one adaptation of these systems. These models have given biologists
and foresters a practical way to look at the interactions of wildlife and timber management for a wide variety
of species. The analysis can be done over space and time, and so represents the cumulative effects of
proposed management activities and natural succession. While these models represent great strides over
earlier attempts to integrate timber and wildlife management information, they still are not fully evolved
systems. Their ability to analyze spatial relationships is very crude, and the validity of the timber/wildlife
relationships has generally not been tested.
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3 MANAGEMENT CONTEXT AND ALTERNATIVES

Tools for integration of wildlife and timber information are normally used in a formal planning context. The
basic steps involved in planning can be summarized as follows:

• Determine issues, concerns, and opportunities

- All relevant social and resource issues are identified and examined. If planning is being done
under the blanket of some higher-order plan, the objectives from that plan are included in this
examination. The final product of this step is the description of a desired future condition for the
area, including objectives for all resources of interest.

• Identify current situation and potential futures

- Appropriate inventory information is gathered and used to describe the current situation for all
resources of interest. Projections are made of the potential situations for all those resources. The
final product is a description of the existing situation and the capability of the area to meet the
desired future condition.

• Develop alternative management actions

- Alternatives are constructed that include a variety of possible resource management activities
and various schedules for their implementation. The output of this step is a description of the
alternatives, including what is to be done, and when and where it is to be done.

• Analyze alternatives

- The effects of each of the alternatives on each of the resources is determined. This is the primary
application of the tools being discussed in this paper. The product is a summary of resource
outputs and effects under each alternative and a determination of how well the alternatives meet
the desired future condition for the area.

• Choose and implement an alternative and monitor its effects

- A management decision is reached based on the information from the above step. That decision
is implemented and its effects are monitored. One of the significant questions in the monitoring
effort is whether we accurately projected the effects of our management decision.

It is important that this process be directed at an area that is large enough and appropriately delineated
to be biologically meaningful. It is also important that the analysis of management effects be carried out
over time so that it looks at the cumulative effects of management in the area. To be useful in this process, a
tool must be able to do the following:

• Represent a large enough area to be meaningful.

• Represent a reasonable future time.

• Represent a reasonable range of management activities.

• Determine effects on timber and wildlife, including spatial interactions, with a useful degree of
reliability.

• Be readily available and accessible to the average user.

The tools available for this job represent various compromises. None completely fulfills all five criteria,
but they all represent improvements over previous attempts at integration of wildlife/timber information.

One class of tool is able to represent timber/wildlife interactions for single forest stands (Brand et al.
1986; Moeur 1986). These tools were adapted from existing stand simulation models, and they incorporate
functions for productivity of specific wildlife species. Because they are built on stand simulation models,
they can represent stand management practices in great detail. Their projection of vegetation structure is
also quite detailed, but often limited by a traditional forester’s view of vegetation. Their major drawback is
the limitation of looking at one stand of vegetation at a time. This geographic scope limits their utility for
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cumulative effects analysis and meaningful analysis for any wide-ranging species. Attempts have been
made to run such models for many stands of vegetation simultaneously (Moeur 1986), but the resulting
systems are cumbersome.

At the other end of the geographic scale are a variety of area level models similar to the one described
in this paper. These models can all trace their heritage to the DYNAST models produced by Boyce (1980).
Their major advantages are accessibility to potential users and the ability to represent large forest areas.
The first of these was developed for the Rocky Mountain Region of the Forest Service. This model forces
the user to describe the forest in terms of summarized acres by forest type and successional stage. It is
completely lacking in spatial resolution. It also provides the user little flexibility in describing management
actions. Clearcutting is the only silvicultural practice that can be modeled. On the positive side, the model is
simple to run and uses readily available inventory data.

This initial model was extensively modified for application on the Mark Twain National Forest in
Missouri. Intermediate management practices (thinning, burning, etc.) were added, more flexibility was built
in so that harvest activities could be directed at specific age classes of vegetation, and the ability to consider
type conversions from one vegetation type to another was incorporated. In its application to the Mark Twain
National Forest, the vegetation management model was linked to PATREC models of wildlife species that
had been developed specifically for the Mark Twain National Forest (Kirkman et al. 1986). Some of these
have been formally validated. They may be more realistic than the models used in the Rocky Mountain
Region. However, their consideration of spatial interactions is still relatively crude.

The model presented in this paper represents another extensive modification of the Rocky Mountains
model. It is distinguished by: (1) a structure built around individual forest stands and management
specifications for those stands, (2) automated linkages to inventory systems, and (3) the ability to represent
a variety of stand management and habitat improvement practices. Because of its stand-oriented structure,
it lends itself to more detailed consideration of spatial interactions. At the current time, however, there is no
explicit modeling of those interactions.

All of the above models operate as simulations, and they are deterministic in nature. Efforts have also
been made to link wildlife models to area level optimization models for vegetation (Holthausen 1986). Such
models have not been broadly applied, largely because of their complexity and lack of user accessibility.

A promising development is the recently described TEAMS modeling system. This system is built
around a geographic information system (GIS). It is designed to allow the incorporation of a variety of
software for representation of management activities, forest succession, and habitat relationships of
species. Its major advantage is the ability to incorporate and represent specific spatial relationships. It has
not yet been widely applied, and may prove to be cumbersome in practical application. However, it clearly
represents an important advance and the first step towards spatially realistic tools for integrating timber and
wildlife management information.

4 CASE EXAMPLE OF A TIMBER-HABITAT MANAGEMENT TOOL

4.1 Introduction

The Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest (C-O) is an area of approximately 850000 acres (350000 ha)
located in northern Georgia, USA. The forest lies in the southern Appalachian Mountains and the upper
Piedmont area of Georgia. The mountains (Chattahoochee National Forest) have a continental climate with
warm summers and cool winters. The Piedmont (Oconee National Forest) has a subtropical climate with hot
summers and mild winters. Annual precipitation ranges from 48 inches in the Piedmont to 75 inches in the
mountains. Forest cover is predominantly southern pine (Pinus spp.) in the Piedmont and a mixture of pine
and hardwoods in the mountains. Primary game animals are whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus),
eastern wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), ruffed grouse
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(Bonasa umbellus), and black bear (Ursus americanus). The management goals of the forest seek to
provide a sustained yield of forest products and services through multiple-use management while protect-
ing and enhancing the natural resources.

The Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP) for the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest
was approved for implementation in 1985. As resource managers work together to implement the LRMP,
interdisciplinary teams of foresters, wildlife and fisheries biologists, soil scientists, hydrologists, and other
specialists are formed to develop and evaluate management alternatives. These interdisciplinary teams
develop various combinations of timber harvests, prescribed burns, wildlife and fish habitat improvements,
and transportation systems that will address the goals and objectives of the LRMP. These combinations of
activities, or alternatives, are evaluated by the team and a preferred alternative is recommended to the line
officer, the District Ranger.

The Forest Service has developed an analysis system to support implementation of the LRMP. The
system, called IMPLEM, provides a linkage between the LRMP and project design. The link is provided by a
series of computer programs that are used at the Ranger District and Forest Supervisor’s offices. The
programs rely on stand-level information that has been collected through field examination by certified field
examiners and silviculturists. Data from the field are stored in a district level database called CISC. The
stand-level information is stored in a multi-stand compartment file. Compartments are 1000- to 1500-acre
(400- to 600-ha) subdivisions of the forest.

CISC, an acronym for Continuous Inventory of Stand Conditions, is a region-wide (USDA Forest
Service Southern Region) system that resides on the local Ranger District computers. The database
includes information on forest type, age, size, condition class, land class, site index, management area, and
cultural treatments proposed for each stand in a compartment. IMPLEM uses this data, along with data
entered interactively by the user, to generate information useful in project alternative development and
analysis. The IMPLEM software, introduced in 1986, is currently used on all eight Ranger Districts on the
Chattahoochee-Oconee. It not only provides analysis information, but generates reports that become
appendices to the Project Environmental Assessments.

The IMPLEM system is composed of nine subprograms that appear to the user in the format in Exhibit
A. A brief description of each option in the IMPLEM menu will be given here.

Exhibit A

SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

1 - Retrieve stand data with GETCISC
2 - ENTER36 - Enter stand data from ‘36’
3 - EDIT36 - Edit stand data
4 - Run CAND
5 - Run CompPATS
6 - Run SELECT
7 - Run TEAMS
8 - Run CHHABCAP
9 - Obtain Additional Hardcopies

10 - Exit to the Command Line

1) GETCISC

This subroutine allows the user to retrieve a copy of the compartment data file from the CISC database.
This copy is then available for editing or use in the subsequent subroutines.
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2) ENTER36

If no stand data have been entered into the system previously, this subroutine allows the user to build a
CISC file from scratch. (The ‘‘36’’ designation comes from the Forest Service Southern Region form
number 2400-36 which is a paper copy input form for the CISC file.)

3) EDIT36

If data have been entered into the system either by GETCISC or ENTER36, they can be edited by the
user with this subroutine.

4) Run CAND

CAND provides the link between the Forest LRMP and compartment-level analysis. This subroutine
uses the CISC data file to generate a list of all stands within a compartment that are ‘‘candidates’’ for
timber treatments. This is done through the use of Analysis Area Identifiers (AA’s). An Analysis Area
Identifier is a number that associates a stand in the current database with an analysis area that was
described in the FORPLAN model used during the LRMP process. Each analysis area in FORPLAN
was described by a unique set of the following attributes:

Productivity Class
Forest Type
Drainage Basin Response Unit (DBRU)
Management Type
Productivity Class
Condition Class
Stand Age
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS)

The CAND subroutine first associates each stand within a compartment with an AA number. It then
follows a series of pre-determined selection criteria to identify and prioritize these stands for intermedi-
ate and regeneration treatments. The result is a Candidate Stand Listing (Appendix A) which identifies
each stand recommended for thinning, clearcutting, shelterwood, seedtree, or group selection treat-
ment based on silvicultural criteria. The output also identifies the regeneration period for all other
stands. This appears as a 1-digit number in the column titled ‘‘RG PD’’ and indicates the regeneration
period in 10-year increments.

5) Run CompPATS

The CompPATS (Computerized Project Analysis of Timber Sales) subroutine provides automated
cumulative effects analysis for projects involving up to five compartments (5000−10000 acres) and five
project alternatives. Stand-level inventory data are provided by the CISC compartment data files. The
user is prompted to input stand and compartment-level treatment data and economic and resource
response coefficients. The program then generates tables that display outputs and effects for alterna-
tive timber sale projects for the area under analysis (Appendix B). The output focuses on LRMP issues
including conversion, herbicides, roads, wildlife, soil, and water. The report generated by this sub-
routine becomes an appendix to the Project Environmental Assessment (EA).

6) Run SELECT

After the project analysis is completed and the preferred alternative is chosen, the user executes the
SELECT program. This interactive program prompts the user to identify the preferred alternative and
the LRMP alternative. SELECT then generates a stand and compartment file for each project that
includes stand-level inventory data, treatment data, resource outputs, costs, and economic benefits.
This file serves as input to the TEAMS program described below.
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7) Run TEAMS

At the end of each fiscal year, the forest interdisciplinary team compiles a report that compares
projected and actual costs, effects, outputs, and services for that year’s projects. TEAMS is a software
package that tracks major costs, outputs, and effects expected from the silvicultural prescriptions
developed during the year. This program is run only at the Forest Supervisor’s office and, in essence,
accumulates the selected alternatives for each proposed project. The report sums the projected
outputs from the SELECT subroutine and produces forest totals. This report is used in monitoring for
plan compliance.

8) Run CHHABCAP

CHHABCAP (CHattahoochee HABitat CAPability) is a computer program that uses CISC data and
user input to calculate habitat capability units (HCU), wildife and fish user days (WFUD), and a
summary of acres of forest working group by age class (Appendix C). In its present form, HCUs are
calculated for white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), eastern wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo),
eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus), and cavity-nesting
species. Estimates of mast and browse production are calculated in pounds per acre and den trees
are estimated in number per acre. Wildlife and Fish User Days are totaled for the analysis area and a
dollar value is then calculated.

The outputs from the CHHABCAP program are the same as the wildlife outputs from the
CompPATS program. The reason for including CHHABCAP as a separate option in the menu is that
CHHABCAP offers the user the option of simulating stand growth and projecting effects over time. The
user may specify any number of future reporting years.

9) Obtain Additional Hardcopies

Self explanatory.

10) Exit to the Command Line

Self Explanatory.

4.2 The CHHABCAP Model

CHHABCAP4 is a simple coefficient model that describes the number of acres and age of a given forest
type required to support one animal throughout the year. The basic concept includes considerations of
maximum recorded home range sizes, year-round habitat requirements of each species modeled, and
good knowledge of the biological and structural characteristics of each forest type and age. Also incorpo-
rated into the model are the effects of major silvicultural treatments such as thinning and prescribed
burning. The model also considers the effects of sod openings created in the forest for edge, food, and
diversity.

4.2.1 Species/habitat relations modeled in CHHABCAP4

Deer

White-tailed deer in the southern Appalachians are primarily browsing animals with recorded home
ranges of less than 1 square mile. During the period of availability, they feed heavily on acorns,
forgoing all other foods when this food is available. Years of mast acorn failure are followed by years of
poor reproductive success. Acorn crop failure years increase the consumption of forages available in
sod openings, roadsides, and similar environments. Rosebay rhododendron is eaten heavily during
these years of mast failure, even though it is not very nutritious.

Heavy use of flush annual growth is made in early spring, with soft fruits being added by early
summer. In the southeastern United States, deer do not ‘‘yard,’’ although in the mountains they usually
shift their home ranges in order to use evergreen food sources in coves, or acorns on upland
hardwood ridges.
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Grouse

In the southern Appalachians, grouse seasonally occupy a variety of habitat types. Mature upland
hardwoods with adequate drumming sites are very important, but regeneration areas 10−15 years or
so after cutting are used heavily in the fall. In the model, grouse range is assumed to lie above 2000
feet.

Wild turkey

Adequate brood range is the most frequently encountered limiting factor for turkeys in the mountains.
Nests are frequent in regeneration areas from 3−5 years in age. Broods use grassy openings and log
roads for bugging if the slopes are gentle. Turkeys use many foods, and diversity created by age
classes improves habitat greatly. Disturbance in the forest environment does not seem to be very
limiting to turkeys, although range shifts are sometimes seen with high levels of noise such as are
found in outdoor recreation vehicle areas.

Cavity nesters

Dens and snags increase in the forest with advancing age. The model contains a den and snag
predictive model based on average conditions measured in the forest. It is assumed in the model for
cavity nesters that habitat capability for these species that require dens and snags can be predicted
from the quality of the habitat for dens and snags.

Gray squirrel

Gray squirrels reach their greatest densities in mature upland hardwoods, but anywhere there is
denning opportunity and hard mast they will be found. Few pine stands are totally devoid of these
attributes, although the Virginia pine type carries but few squirrels.

Sediment yield

COMPATS includes a sediment yield model that predicts the amount of sediment entering streams
due to management activities. The output data provide existing baseloads, predicted increases, and a
value known as ‘‘threshold,’’ The latter value represents what is believed to be an ‘‘LD 50’’ level for fish
habitat quality.

4.3 CHHABCAP4 Source Listing

See Appendix D for a complete listing of the Fortran source code for CHHABCAP.

5 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

The IMPLEM system is installed and operational on the eight Ranger Districts of the Chattahoochee-
Oconee National Forest. A user’s guide has been available for 3 years. Each district has at least one and as
many as five employees who are proficient in the use of the system. The entire system has also been
adapted by the Ouachita National Forest in Arkansas and Oklahoma. Other forests are adapting CHHAB-
CAP to fit their individual needs.

The USDA Forest Service Southern Region (R8) has been transferring this technology to the forests
within the region as each forest requests it. The Southern Region has two Wildlife and Fish Habitat
Relationships personnel who handle the technology transfer. The computer programs are taken to the
requesting forest on computer tape, installed on the forest mini-computer, and then adapted to the
individual forest’s situation.

The Eastern Region of the USDA Forest Service has been adapting the CHHABCAP model for use on
eastern forests. Currently, the Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia and the Nicolet National
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Forest in Wisconsin have operational versions of the habitat capability model. These two forests are refining
the response coefficients to reflect local habitats. Technology transfer in the Eastern Region is being done
by the Regional Wildlife and Fisheries Habitat Relationships Coordinator. The models are available as
‘‘dump files’’ that can be retrieved electronically by other forests from the regional office.

The Land Management Planning Group in the Southern Region is also working to convert the IMPLEM
system to operate in a relational database environment. The system is being restructured in the ORACLE
software package with a modular framework. The objective of this project is to make the system more
portable and adaptable, thereby facilitating its adoption and use.

The IMPLEM system has also been demonstrated at the Wildlife Habitat Continuing Education
modules at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University in Blacksburg, Virginia, and at Utah State
University in Logan, Utah.

6 EVALUATION

The Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest has recently added a Wildlife and Fisheries Habitat Relation-
ships position to the Wildlife Staff. The primary duties of this position include the validation and testing of the
habitat models in CHHABCAP and IMPLEM. The forest is already monitoring the effects of implementation
of the Land and Resource Management Plan. The information derived from monitoring will be useful in the
validation of these models.

7 QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED

Some of the questions still to be answered about this system are:

1. What will be involved in converting these models to operate in the Geographic Information System
environment?

2. How adequate are the coefficients in the models?

3. What are the limits to the benefits of prescribed burning, clearcutting, wildife openings, etc.?

8 SUMMARY

The IMPLEM system is a set of first-generation computer models that provide valuable information to
resource managers. It facilitates the process of analyzing alternatives and promotes informed decisions.
Work is under way to improve both the models and the computer system in which the models now operate.
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APPENDIX B. Sample output from the CompPATS program.

Listing of Treated Stands in Each Alternative for Brasstown District, Compartment 317
(Fiscal Year of Sale Implementation - 1990)

ALT A Alternative
ST # Forest Type Condition Class Age Trt Ac Method of Cut Cultural Treatment

11 YL POP-WH O-NR O MATURE SAWTMBR 99 18 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS

ALT B Alternative
ST # Forest Type Condition Class Age Trt Ac Method of Cut Cultural Treatment

3 YL POP-WH O-NR O MATURE SAWTMBR 94 33 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS
11 YL POP-WH O-NR O MATURE SAWTMBR 99 18 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS
20 WH OK-RD OK-HK SPARSE SAWTMBR 72 20 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS

ALT C Alternative
ST # Forest Type Condition Class Age Trt Ac Method of Cut Cultural Treatment

3 YL POP-WH O-NR O MATURE SAWTMBR 94 33 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS
11 YL POP-WH O-NR O MATURE SAWTMBR 99 18 CLEARCUT NATL REGENERATION WITH HAND TOOLS

* Candidate for treatment in the first decade.

Outputs and Effects for Sale Implemented in 1990 on Brasstown District, Compartment 317
Date of report - 8/26/87

NO-ACTION ALT A ALT B ALT C

TREATMENT (acres)

Clearcut 0 18 71 51

Cand Ac regen 0 0 0 0
Non-cand regen 0 18 71 51
% Non-cand regen 0 100. 100. 100.

Avg Opening Size 42. 34. 31. 34.
Pct in Openings 10. 12. 18. 16.

Site prep 0 18 71 51

ROADS & NEW ROAD CONST (miles)

Existing open roads 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Existing closed roads .0 .0 .0 .0
Closed construction .0 .0 .9 .9
Temporary construction .0 .6 .9 .6

ROAD DENSITY (miles per sq mile)

System roads 1.11 1.11 1.78 1.78
Temporary roads .00 .44 .67 .44
TOTAL 1.11 1.55 2.44 2.22

TYPE CONVERSIONS (acres)
Net change hdwds 0 0 0 0
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APPENDIX B. (Cont’d.)

Outputs and Effects for Sale Implemented in 1990 on Brasstown District, Compartment 317
Date of report - 8/26/87

NO-ACTION ALT A ALT B ALT C

WILDLIFE

Deer (an/sqmi) * 12.22 14.11 19.51 17.58
Turkey (an/sqmi) 22.23 21.90 20.79 21.29
Squirrel(an/sqmi) 206.75 202.43 187.86 194.52
Grouse (an/sqmi) 13.55 15.08 19.59 17.89
Cav nstr(an/sqmi) 88.18 86.46 81.41 83.31
Mast (pds/ac) 106.04 104.44 96.27 101.50
Browse (pds/ac) 14.37 18.26 27.82 25.39
Dens (dens/sqmi) 4251.75 4151.86 3857.76 3968.74

SEDIMENT (tons)

Existing Roads 19.2 19.2 19.2 19.2
Road-related .0 3.4 5.1 3.4
Harvest-related .0 2.2 8.7 6.2
Total 19.2 24.8 33.0 28.8
Threshold 67.6 67.6 67.6 67.6

* Featured species.
** Below 1200 ft. MSL grouse populations are limited by elevation.

*** Total sediment exceeds the threshold.
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APPENDIX C. Sample output from the CHHABCAP program

Habitat capability for 865 acres in the C317 analysis
Reporting year - 1989
Featured species - N/A

Habitat capability
Species WFUDS

Animals #/sq. mi.

Deer 17 13. 148
Turkey 30 23. 741
Squirrel 279 207. 20
Grouse 18 14. 8
Cavity nester 119 89. 0
Mast 91727 67868. 0
Browse 12427 9195. 0
Dens 5747 4252. 0

Total $ of WFUDS = 16545

Summary of acres for this analysis unit

White pine 21-30 15.
Cove hardwood 11-20 84.
Cove hardwood 61-70 146.
Cove hardwood 71-80 305.
Cove hardwood 91-100 67.
Upland hardwood 71-80 248.
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